JOB TITLE: YARD MANAGER
REPORTING TO: Technical Manager and Operations Manager
HOURS: Full Time
LOCATION: Marshfield, Chippenham, Wilts, SN14 8BB
JOB PURPOSE
An exciting opportunity has arisen within our busy outdoor power company for a Yard Manager in South
Gloucestershire. You will manage the dedicated team of yard staff in the preparation, picking and packing
of cables, distribution and other associated products, loading, accounting for and unloading of vehicles
traveling to and from customer sites. Other tasks include the management of in-house company
equipment, PAT testing and maintenance / repairs of equipment, training can be supplied if necessary.
This is mainly a depot based position, between our 2 x warehouse sites, however, there may be occasions
where it is necessary to travel to site.
KEY TASKS AND MAIN DUTIES
1. Management of the picking and prepping of equipment ready for client sites and accounting for all
equipment on return to yard, as well packing away

2. Management of PAT Testing of cables, adaptors and any other items requiring test
3. Management of the loading, unloading and cleaning of equipment
4. Assist the Technical Manager in management of the repair of cables and distribution, training can
be given
5. Use of computerised stock management system to predict stock shortfalls in equipment and
manage x-hire alternatives
6. When required, drive company vehicles to collect/deliver parts and any essential equipment, once
training has been given
7. Comply with the Company Health & Safety Policy, including carrying out general housekeeping to
ensure work areas are tidy
8. Inclusion on the Saturday morning rota
SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE DESIRED
1. Driving license
2. Fork lift license, not essential (Training to pass level and test supplied, to successful applicant)
3. Previous experience of management within a workshop environment
4. Experience with computer based programmes and or a hire system (InSphire)
5. Ability to work on own initiative and as part of a team
6. Have a flexible approach to work as the needs of the business dictate
BENEFITS
Salary negotiable dependant on experience, 28 days holiday including bank holidays, company auto enrol
pension scheme
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To apply please forward your CV and covering letter to: jenny@thepowerline.co.uk or post to Operations
Manager, The Powerline (entertainments) Ltd, Knowle Hill Farm, Beeks Lane, Marshfield, SN14 8BB
CLOSING DATE: Friday 14th December 2018
Please note if you don’t hear from us within 10 days of the closing date, then your application has not been
successful on this occasion.
NO AGENCIES
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